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Bricklayer 

 (ID: BY-HWT-738) (m/f/d) 
 
 

THE COMPANY`S PHILOSOPHY: 
Honesty creates a good working atmosphere - with trust and security.  
Through enthusiasm, motivation and cohesion the employer is always one step ahead.  
If we remain flexible, take over experiences, use all chances and break new ground in a 
future-oriented way, we have quality, satisfied customers and good profits.  
The company philosophy was developed together with our employees. 
 
To strengthen the team, the company with 200 employees is looking for about 3-5 
bricklayers. 
 
Your tasks: 

 Work in residential construction 

 Work according to plan 

 Lay bricks, use of prefabricated elements, partly also concrete work 
 

Your profile: 

 You have a completed vocational training as a bricklayer 

 You work independently 

 You are a team player, resilient and reliable 

 You have German language skills on B1 level 
 

Frame conditions and benefits for employees: 

 A future-proof job 

 Collegial atmosphere 

 Team-oriented and varied work 

 Performance-based salary 

 “We also welcome employees from outside Germany. We currently have permanent 
employees from Poland, Romania and Kosovo.  
We accompany them on their arrival in Germany, with the authorities, support them in 
finding accommodation, organize language courses and much more. We offer all of 
our employees extensive further and advanced training opportunities inside and 
outside the company. A summer party and winter solstice celebration are just as 
much a part of this as company holidays in summer and winter. Basic knowledge of 
the German language (level B1) and the willingness to develop language skills should 
be available.” 
 
 

 Location: 96250 Ebensfeld, Bavaria 

 
Please send your application in German or English to:  

ZAV-IPS-Bayern@arbeitsagentur.de by referring to BY-HWT-738. 

 

For further assistance, please contact us. We´ll be happy to provide further assistance. 
 



 Living and Working in Bavaria, Germany 

International Placement Services Bavaria 
Phone: 0049 911 529 4420 
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 The International Placement Service Bavaria supports your job-seeking in Germany. We are a 
department of the German Federal Employment Agency. Our services are free of charge. 

Citizens of EU Member states may have the possibility to receive financial support (for example 
travel expenses, language course). 

  


